
CEMEX Wickwar Liaison Group 

April 13th, 2021 by Zoom 

Present 

Mark Rosher  Charfield PC 

John O’Neill  SGC 

Pat Trull  SGC and Wickwar PC 

Paula Evans  Charfield PC 

Fen Marshall   Tortworth 

Robert Moreton Tortworth Estate 

David Goodman Breedon 

Frank Hogg  Breedon 

Shaun Denny  Breedon 

Ian SouthcoS  Consultant to Breedon 

1. Apologies. 

Apologies had been received from Simon Ford, Neil Higgs and Angie Carroll. 

2. Notes of the meeVng held on November 24th, 2020. 

These were accepted as a true record.  

3. MaSers Arising. 

There were no ma@ers arising. 

4. Change of Ownership – Update 

DG reported that iniCally the operaCons acquired by Breedon from CEMEX had been trading as 
Pinnacle unCl August 2020 when they were fully assimilated into Breedon. He noted that as with 
any such transfer, some ma@ers had been challenging but generally things were going well and 
he was opCmisCc that this would conCnue. 



       5.    Breedon Report. 

a) OperaVons. FH reported that it had been an unusual start to the year with a number of 
issues impacCng on performance. InstallaCon of a new crusher had begun in December and 
was now complete. Stocks had been depleted during this process. There had been some 
addiConal plant problems. AcCvity in the aggregates market had been buoyant but asphalt 
was quiet. Nevertheless, demand was beginning to improve in respect of the la@er. It was 
encouraging to see that new investment in plant and equipment was taking place and 
planned. MR asked if the new crusher would result in increased noise levels. FH replied that 
it was more or less a straight replacement and would perform the same job more efficiently. 

MR also asked about how the pandemic had affected operaCons. FH noted that the 
workforce had responded very posiCvely to the required protocols and precauCons and had 
behaved in a very conscienCous and responsible way.   

b) Complaints and Response. DG reported that a Cromhall resident had registered a complaint 
about noise. An invesCgaCon revealed that an automated piece of equipment had been 
inadvertently leS on during the night. DG had apologised and the ma@er was now closed. 

PT had raised the ma@er about a small number of hgvs going through Wickwar. FH noted 
that the signage at the end of the Downs Road had been confusing drivers. He had added to 
the signage. JO’N would take the ma@er up with officers and seek an improvement to the 
signage. The roadworks are likely to last unCl the end of the year.  

c) Compliance. FH reported that only a very small number of occasions had been used year to 
date and the 42 reported in November had not been added to due to the low level of 
acCvity in the asphalt market. 

d) Throughput ReporVng. This had been reported to SGC to the authority’s saCsfacCon but was 
generally below expectaCon due to the pandemic and state of the market.  

e) Biodiversity. DG had nothing further to report but added that there would be more 
engagement with the Breedon environmental team going forward. 

f) Southwood Farm. FH reported that the site had been fenced off. 

6. Planning Update.  

SD explained that he had submi@ed various documents to Simon Ford as a result of the 
consultaCon process and there had been various discussions on legal ma@ers. Beyond that there 
had been li@le contact with SGC and at this stage no firm indicaCon of when the applicaCon 
might go to commi@ee.  



7. Community Projects. 

Engagement with the Friends of St James had been ongoing and a grant of £3,000 had been 
agreed for the project to restore the tombs. PE noted that a meeCng between the Friends and 
the Churches ConservaCon Trust was scheduled for later this week.  

FH reported that some work on footpaths in Wickwar had been supported. MR requested that 
the company consider assisCng in a similar way in Charfield. FH was inclined to do so but would 
discuss with DG and noted that some of the kissing gate sites might not be that accessible. MR 
and PE would provide a prioriCsed list of these sites. 

PT noted that a new storage shed is needed at the Wickwar Community Centre and she was 
approaching a number of potenCal supporters and any assistance would be appreciated. 

5. Any Other Business. 

FM asked about acCvity at the landfill. DG reported that the site was sCll in operaCon and 
licenced to receive inert materials. AcCvity had been reduced but was now picking up again.  

6. Date of the Next MeeVng. 

The date of the next meeCng was leS open as it was not possible to determine when the 
applicaCon would go to commi@ee. SD thought June/July for the commi@ee was likely. DG 
suggested that a meeCng post determinaCon (assuming it was approved) would be beneficial as 
it would allow further discussion prior to any work commencing.  


